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.4MV. -MENTS. WILMINGTON SHOE HOUSE. NOTICES. LOST BY FAUL ERRORS. THE SURF AT ATLANTIC CITY. THERIVEKIttLE DISASTER. THE FEAST OF DEATH.
MRAND OPERA HOUR1'.

MA.BONIC TEMPLE. NOTICK —THE ATTENTION OE THE
PRACTICING physl Ians of New Castle 

county. State of Delaware. Is called 
that tno law requires the Co

to of death in all oases wuere any 
unnatural death, and the physlcf» 

right to give ce tIHcate.s In 
a30-2t KRANK K. SMITH, Coroner.

G Highest Ever Known—The Hoard Walk 
and Hath Houses Washed Away.

Atlantic City, August 29.—For à week 
the high seas which have been running 
steadily, despite the absence of heavy winds, 
have puzzled the old coast men. Owing to 
the position of the moon the evening tide 
runs the highest. The height obtained on 
Tuesday evening was sufficient to alarm a 
great many about the safety of the piers, 
board-walk and even the bathing establish
ments. At high tide, at 5 o'clock this 
morning, It was raining, but hundreds were 
on the beach to see the great waves. It was 
warning of what might be expected when 
the evening tide came in, with its 18 inches 
more of water than the morning flow, and 
workmen were kept busy all day strength
ening In every possible way the walks, pa
vilions and bath houses.

High water was due at 5 o’clock and 49 
minutes, and although thousands of people 
went down earlier in the afternoon the 
crowd comprised nearly everybody in town. 
They were rewarded by the most raagnifl 
cent spectacle ever witnessed upon the coast. 
There have been higher tides than tbit fre
quently, but never anything like so heavy a 
surf. The best view was had from the ocean 
pier, which stood'as firm as a rock through 
It all. From the elevation of the pier, as 
far as the eye could reach, the surf was roll-, 
lug house-top high, the sea was lashed into 
a fury and Its aspect was changed from blue 
to almost white, so solid was its covering of 
foam. A steady wind was blowing from 
the northeast.

As the waters came in the breakers be
gan creeping nearer and nearer to the board
walk, until at last they broke beneath it. 
At point after point the w-ater began to climb 
up to the underside of the walk and the 
people upon it reluctantly fled to higher 
ground in the rear of the bath houses. 
From Pennsylvania to South Carolina 
enues, two blocks in distance, the walk was 
built nearer the water than at others and 
here the work of destruction began. The 
surf would come rolling under the walk and 
break there, lifting the walk from its piles 
and dashing it against the underpinning 
upon which the bath houses rested. Then 
ii would be carried out to sea until it would 
be broken to nieces or carried back aud 
dashed against the piliug supporting 
the bath houses. These repeated attack* 
against the bath

Two More Victims— Preparations to Halse 
the Steamer.

New York, August 29.—Hundreds of 
persons thronged the riverside in the neigh
borhood of the Klverdale disaster early this 
morning. The wreck lav off Fifteenth 
street, about a sixth of a mile from shore, 
and at high tide but a small pait of her port 
Bide was visible Attached to the sunken 
steamer by a hawser was the steamboat 
company’s tug Reindeer, which was 
stationed there throughout the night to 
warn approaching vessels. At sunrise a 
large n urn lier of row boats surrounded the 
wreck in search of more bodies, and in two 
of the small crai t were men with oyster 
rakes.

General surprise was expressed by many 
in t.he throng that, as hour after hour 
passed by, no signs were shown of any at
tempt to raise the sunken vessel, and the 
company was referred to asheartless in not 
at once prosecuting the work. Those who 
have missing friends that are supposed to 
have been lost in the disaster were very in
dignant, and expressed their feelings forci
bly. Â6 soon as the wreck can be suffi
ciently buoyed it will be dragged out of the 
channel, where it lies in the strong tide, 
a source of great danger to boats going up 
and down the river. A thorough examina 
tioti cf Its condition and a search for more 
bodies will then be made, and the truth will 
be known, both as to the condition of the 
boiler and the number of victims of the ex
plosion. Steamboat men express the opinion 
from a look at the capsized vessel that it 
may break when an attempt is made to 
raise it. They believe that it is split into 
three or four pieces.

In addition to the victims reported yester
day are Thomas Joseph Saul, a pump-fltler, 
living at 292 Sumter street, Brooklyn, who 
died this morning in the hospital, and 
Charles Sisson, of Tarry town, aged 72, the 
husband of Mrs. 8issou, whose death has 
been reported. He is supposed to have been 
instantly killed, and his body has not been 
recovered. The three injured men in the 
New York Hospital are doing as well as can 
be expected Two of them, William H. 
Henry, the oiler on the steamer, and John 
Solair, the mate, are out of all danger. 
Rev. Howell Gardner Is Injured more ser
iously, having been dreadfully scalded. As 
he is between 60 and 70 years old, he may 
succumb to the shock. The hospital physi
cians have stroug hopes of his recovery. It 
is believed by th*-se best informed that the 
full extent of the calamity has been 6tated.

A special policeman has been stationed 
alone the river walk, Hoboken, and along 
the “cove” to look out for any bodies that, 
may be washed iu from the Riverdale wreck 
The current of the North river sets in with 
a strong eddy at the “cove,” and persons 
drowned on this side are generally carried 
by the flood tide over to the Jersey shore. 
Coroner Marrin this afternoon began mak 
ing preparations for the performance of his 
duties in connection with the explosion by 
viewing the bodies of the victims aud visi - 
ing the scene of the disaster. 4e has signi
fied his determination to make a rigid ex
amination into the matter, so as to enable 
him to ascertain exactly where the fault 
lies. The inquest in the case will be begti 
on Saturday and will probably continue lor*1 
two or three days.

CLKANLMl THE RACE.

Very D rty From Orange Mi-oet to the City 
Mills.

weae put to work by Chief 
Engineer Coyle of the Water Department, 
yesterday morning, at cleaning out the 
South long race, beginning at the third da»u 
and worked toward the City Mill. Nothing 
but grass and stones were reached exoept at 
th 3 foot of each street, where a deposit of 
mud and filth was found. From Orange 
street to the end of the race the bottom 
was one mass of soft mud, filth, 
stones, etc. As the city now owns 
the entire race one of the wires which di
vided the water rights of the previous owner 
was removed. No carrion was found, neither 
were any valuable. The race was flushed 
last evening and the loose dirt left behind 
washed out. The turbine wheel in the City 
Mill was necessarily stopped,aud the Worth
ington pump, which has been taking the 
water from the Brandywine, was also 
stopped and thoioughly cleansed. The 
pump started last evening again, pumping 
from the Brandywine, and the mills farther 
up the stream were notified not to allow 
any dye to enter the stream until this after 
noon, by which time the race will be in 
proper condition to supply the water again.

Passengers in Danger.
Boston, August 29.—The steamer John 

Römer left thl6 morning on her regular trip 
to Pemberton and Nautasket, cairying 
about 700 passengers. The trip was a very 
rough one, a strong northeasterly wind 
blowing at the time. When off Long Island 
the Homer began to roll heavily on the 
rough sea, which rapidly increased as the 
steamer proceeded on her course. Just be
fore crossing the sand bar between Nix’s 
Mate and Long Island, a tremendous 
struck her on the port side, and directlv 
under the wheel, tearing away with a crash 
the after part of the port paddle box and 
the entire state-room adjoining. A 
panic ensued among the passengers, 
and a rush was made for life pre
servers, while others sought the boats. 
The officers of the- Römer headed 
Gallops Island, In the meantime blowing a 
signal of distress, which was answered by 
the steamer Rose Standish, which was on 
her course to Boston from Strawberry Hill 
and Pemberton. Alter receiving about 200 
passengers, the Standish proceeded for Pem
berton, where they landed safely, while the 
Römer being relieved of a part of her pas
sengers continued on her course to Naptas- 
ket.. The accident is said to have been the 
result of the steamer listing to the port side 
and shutting in a heavy sea which had no 
chance of escape except by breaking through 
the timbers.
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HARD LUCK OF THE HOME 

BALL PLAYERS-
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE LOST 

IN J^PAN.
»ÿ-ONK NIOUT OM.Y.-e*

JIONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER, ♦.
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Wilmiogton Shoe House.
A GAME GIVEN TO HABBISBUBG. DESTBOYEE BY EIBE AND FLOOD.

Notice.—to the school commit
tee of Ne y Castle county. The School 

rund hau been distributed and placed t'* the credit 
of each District, In the 'Farinent Dank at New 
Castle. JOHN M. HOUSTON,

Bute Treasurer.

Good Flaying Generally Displayed by 
ISoth Clubs—Results of Yesterday’sNew York Star Comb’n. Towns and Villages Covered by Molten

Lava
—Terrible Loss of Life and Property.

Swept Away by immense Waves
Games-Latest Gossip.

AUGUST 20 188ft.

Notice.—any weights,
OR measures requiring Inspection may be 

left at 828 A 830 King street.
JACOB DEAR Y MW,

Sealer of Weights and Measures for New Ca3tle 
county.

J^OTICETO DELINQUENTS 

City and School Taxes For the 

Year 1882.

The Recognised HUr Company of Am «y lea.

Comprising the Finest Artists 

in the Profession.

SCALES 'Three times yesterday was victory within 
the grasp of the Quickstep, but fatal errors 
by Albert in both instances robbed them of 
the game. The game was a good one and 
interesting throughout.

The game opened auspiciously, for the 
home team scoring three runs in the first 
inning. The Harrisburg tied the score on 
the fourth. Both dubs scored rubs in the 
eighth, and In the ninth inning the Quick
step were retiied without scoring, 
for the Harrisburg, knocked a II 
Benners, which, had he been playing as he 

, could have retired him at

London, August 29.—Further particulars 
of the great volcanic eruption In Java, 
which have just reached London from Ba
tavia, show the disaster to have been even 
more widespread than reported in yester
day’s advices. At noon on Sunday the 
eruptions and shocks were supposed to have 
reached their greatest height, but late in the 
afternoon and evening the violence of the 
disturbances suddenly increased and the Is
land of Java seemed about to be 
pletely buried In a 
and sulphurous ashes, 
time the enormous waves began to dash 
with greater force upon the shores, coming 
in some places far up Into the interior, and 
great chasms opened in the earth and 
threatened to engulf a large proportion of 
the Island’s people and buildings. About 
midnight the most frightful scene of the 
whole disturbance took place. Suddenly 
enormous luminous club, similar tr that 
which was seen over the Gunuug Gunter, 
but much greater in extent, formed over the 
Kandang range of mountains, which skirt 
the southeast coast of the island. The cloud 
gradually increased in size until It formed a 
canopy of lurid red and whitish gray over a 
wide extent of territory.

During thi6 time the eruptions increased 
and streams of lava poured incessantly down 
the sides of the mountains into the valleys, 
sweeping everything b< lore them.

One of the most singular freaks of the 
eruption was the carrying in the mldt-t of 
the molten lava of a bed of solid ice of 
mous size, which had been emitted from one 
of the craters, carried along by the current 
and landed ou the extremity of Point St. 
Nicholas, on the northeast . orner of the 
island. This bed of ice was surrounded by 
a thick envelope af sand and scoriae, which 

such non-conductors of heat that a red- 
hot stream of lava running over them will 
not melt snow. It is supposed that this ice 
had formed the crust of some vast subter
ranean lake.
A GREAT TRACK

One hundred pairs of Men’s
i. ■.*.«.■>I

-Performance a—

Superb Olio of Specialties.
the Road.

Han')-Sewed Shoes at $4.50;
Hebt Specialty Gotnpanv

Prices M usual. Reserved Beat* for sale at r>. 
A Co.’s, No.« Market nt. 30-4t40 Miller, 

ittle fly to
We, the undersigned, collectors ol city 

school taxes, do hereby give this notice to all 
those, who w sh to avoid bavin* their names pub
lished that they had better call and settle, 
are tired of sending and waiting on them; and 
also to those who owe a captltatlon tax and have 
given their hills no attention, their names will 
bw publish! d no matter who they are or wu«t 
their posltlous may be.

F. Tho corn- 
mass of Are 

At the sameold price $6.00. We haveREWARD*.
.JiwÂKÎË^Â reward of five

li HUNDRED DOLLARS Is hereby offered
f*ri.! arrest and apprehension 0i <k»l ring wood

rt’ Hsllett who escaped front Jail at Georgetown, 
Û , after midnight Sunday morning, descrip

tion lilght »bout live feet ten Inches, rather 
linare blah cheek bones, voice peculiar flue an <* 
Irr,eked, brown hair aud small «lark eyes, sharp 
IÎJ5 false upper teeth. CHA8. <J. HTOKLEY 
r_______________________ Governor.

should and 
first, instead t that he allowed the ball to 
go between his legs and the runner to reach 
second base. Schappeit was retired i ext 
and Cline reached first on a hit. 
Shetzllne then hit an easy ball to Albert 
who allowed the ball to pass him and Miller 
scored the winning run.

In all other points the home team out- 
fielded und out-batted the Harrisburg. The 
boy pitcher bolding them down to light hits 
aud the Quickstep scoring nine off Schap- 
pert, who for once iu his life hit but one 
man.

For the home team Fox led the batting 
with a three hits and five bases. Waltt got 
In two hits. Kleuzel aud Waltt both played 
a good game in the field, aud Henry’s field
ing game was excellent, St. Lawrence held 
him good, having but one passed ball. For 
the Harrisburg Re ce i us at left field caught 
four difficult fly ball* which would have 
been two or three base bits. Burns at third 
played a splendid game aud Miller is a great 
little catcher. The score Is as lollows:

EDMUND PROVOST.
Collector of Northern Dlstricf, Lorth of sixth 

street.some cheaper in machine
DENNIS KANK,

Collector of Southern District, south of Sixth 
street.

Office No. 10 east Sixth street between Market 
anil King streets. Ho

■
II : 2 p.m.

FOR RENT. to 8 p. m.sewed at $3.50; usual price aug‘24 8>

r|’AX PAYERS TAKE NOTICE.

City and School Taxes tor ’83.
ilerslgued Receiver of ’_____ _

of Wilmington, will he at No. 10 East Sixth 
street, between Market and King stri els. on and 
after the first day of July, 188», between the hours 

d 12 In the morning amt from 2 to 6 In the 
afternoon for the "urpose of recel vlng taxes. On 
all taxes paid during the month of July there will 
he a deduction of five percent.onevcrv dollar and 
all taxea paid durl g the month of August up to 
and including the first of September tue face of 
the bill will be required; all taxes unpaid 
next day after the first of -eptember, shall be 
creased by the addition of live per centum.

EDMUND PR Vo.sT, 
District, Including all North

DENNI** KANE, 
Receiver Houthcrn District, Including all South 

of Sixth street. augl-lm

OK KENT.—PART » 'F HOUSE TO A
SMA! L family.F

1117 TATNALL STREET.

for the cl vWANTED.
L ANTED -women to wo si in a

I “-"ery 1 MUIR’SCANNKKY.

$4.50. We expect the bar-

ur.
»V-

M>K SALE.

ijjÖK SALE.—STORE AND FIXTURES
f oK a grocery * E. Cor. Ninth and Madison 

1 -, store for rent. Apply to
J. T. DICKEY, 802S Market 8t„ 

____________or at the store.

gains to last but a couple of
the

the amoii 
Receiver Northe 

of Blxth street.

thereof.
,r24-tf HARRISBURG.

AB. B. IB. TB. PO. A. K. 
4 2 2 8 0 0 1

Shetzllne, 3b ... 4 0 1 I 2 3 0
Moyers, s. s........ 4 0 0 0

, 0. f........ . 4 1
Hums, 3b............. 4 1
Keocius, If........ 4 0
Smith, lb............ 3 0 1
Miller, c.............. 4 2 2 2 4 3
Schappert p___ 3 0 0 0 0 1 0

34 6 8 14 27 12 6

days. We think this the best.’OR RALE.1-
CUne. 2b

100 Acres of Standing Timber.
.1 MAPLE.

J^OTICE.
houses began to 

tell. The first to succumb to them 
was the large bathing establishment of Lions 
Brothers, at the foot of South Carolina 
avenue. It was two stories and a-half iu 
height, the upper portion being occupied as 
a residence. When the walk had battered 
down the piles which held the house up it 
dropped into the sea and would be c. rried 
out, lifted up and then dropped suddenly 
into t.he trough ot the sea and broken; then 
the waves would grind the pieces into frag
ments Others rapidly followed It, and in 
au hour’s time nearly all the bathing estab
lishments, photograph galleries, cigar and 
fruit stands, stores aud booths were carried 
out to sea aud fairly pulverized. Iu many 
instances the beach end of long bathing 
tablishments would be ground to piece*, 
leaving the remainder of the buildings 
standing with their ragged ends.

Before the work of destruction was com
pleted It had grown dark and places, if 
standing, would be surrounded by water. 
This rendered it impossible to obtain 
thing like & list of the proper les damaged, 
but from' Wiedemer’s establishment, next 
adjoining the ocean pier entrance, north
ward to the United States Hotel establish
ments the destruction is widespread, in 
the first few blocks above the pier Apple-

frate’s photograph gallery is the only estab 
ishment not carried away, but everything 

U) front of it is gone. Below the pier, which 
stands in about the centre of the beach, the 
damage has not been so universal, but still 
it is great. The pavilion of the Park Parlors 
was carried away. *At about 8 o'clock the 
West Jersey excursion pier was carried away 
in a moment’s time.

By actual measurement the water ad 
vanced up Kentucky avenue 730 feet. The 
ocean pier has received a terrible strain, but 
it didn't give way. Twenty five sections, 16 
feet in length, of board walk, three bath 
houses aud a large number ot electric light 
poles were dashed against, the pier at one 
time. Two thousand feet of board-walk 
above the pier are gone. All the railroad 
tracks across the meadows are under a few 
Inches water. The contents of the build
ings destroyed are nearly all lost. The loss 
on the buildings themselves is not less than 
$200,000, with no Insurance whatever. The 
wind is increasing in velocity and rain 
has set in. It is feared that if the wind 
continues through the night the high water 
iu the morning will more than double the 
damage already Gone by making a clean 
sweep of the beach. The wonder is that no 
lives, so far as knbwn, have been lost. The 
people had ample warning from the board
walk to escape through the rear ends of the 
buildings. The owners of the buildings 
stood upon the beach and saw -their houses 
floating away, some of them ridiu 
sea upon the roofs, to be dashe 
again a moment later. Pieces of furniture, 
trunks and other articles would be grouud 
to pieces within sight, and men, women and 
children were weeping and crying aloud at 
the destruction of their property.

Iilctty YELLOW PINE 
i. «»in- milt! of railroad ami three tulles of 
, Hint h tja“ nt to other large ami fine trai ts 
ii*r Iniuf, I he growth ol whtch ts likewise 
market. For particulars as to location, 

etc., address

0 0 1 U 0
2 5 4 8 0
0 0 4 0 1

9 0 0
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In tmc matter op 

WILLIAM
1 In Court Of Chancery 
I —for

et. als. ^ New Castle Co.
PETITIONER FOB PARTI- | and State of 1 

TION.
Notice Is hereby gilven 

any lieu or liens upon the Interest 
William Blizzard, W1 Ilium E. U1 l/.zard, Charles 

. Dipont, William E. Blizzard, trustee of 
Mar ha M. Davis and the said Martha M. Davis, 

either of them in the premises to which the 
i relates, to tile a petition setting fort'i 

1 amount, *>f the same In the office of 
the Register In Chancery for New Castle c<

►urth Mondav of Sept 
ami prove the saht I

of the court, l>efor( tin 
on the third day of the term. 
VirrroK DUPONT. Trustee.

we chit tell you now.news BLIZZARD

CT GAZETTE OFFICE. LAND SWALLOWED UP.
About 2 o’clock ot Monday morning the 

gieat cloud suddenly broke into small 
tious aud quickly vanished, 
time the most frightful rumblings 
heard and the c 
on the southeast cor 
to ascend, while i.ï» 
parts of Java so a 
ibroats still 
quanti tics of laVi 
yet vomited out 

loud as .
the wave» rushed up • 
precedonted b igi««..

that un ci

all persons having 
estate of Totals.

Perhaps there will be some-H EG IS TEWS NO TICES. sec- 
At the same

quickstep.
lEliMTER’S ORDER. IB. TB. PO. A. B • 

.6 1 0 0 3 0 0

.6 0 1 1 0 0 1
13 110

1 1 1

AB. K.
were

of fire and smoke 
r oi the l-land ceased 
‘Taters in the ot* 

i to open their fi ry 
!o Jet >ut 1 lie g : "it lest

said e. Kleuzel, c f. 
Hennors, r. f 
Hoover, 2b..,
Fox ùb..........
Waltt, 1. f... 
Albert, dh.. 
Snyder, lb... 
Henry, p—
St. Lawrence, o. 4

ItEOISTEH’S OFFICE,
COUNTY, Del., July 26, 1883. 

c application of Mary E. Campbell, 
J. Campbell, late of 

In said county, 
directed by 

administratrix afore- 
granting of letters of ad- 
estate of the dec« ased, with 

granting thereof, by causing adver- 
:•> be posted within forty days from 

h letters In six of the most public 
tie, requiring all 

Inst the estate to 
abide by an Act of Assembly 

de and provided; ami also cause 
«■ Inserted within the same period in 

tDaily gazette, a newspaper 
I to be continued

Me. <>. d.)
Given under the hand and Beal ol 

^.Officeof K»*glstcraforesaid, at Wllmln 
». (ton, In New Castle county aforesaid, 
v May ami year above written.

H. C. HIUUH, Register.

persons having claims against 
deceased must present the same, 

administratrix, on or before 
or abide the Act of Assembly In 

ile and provided.
MARY E. CAMPBELL, 

Admlul tratrtx. 
»■Mreis. Wilmington. t>elaware. aug20— 3w

JElilSTER’S ORDER.

4 1
4 13 4
4 1 2 2 2 0 0
4 10 0 16 2
4 0 0 0 12 0 0
4 0 1 1 2 4 3

0 112 0 0

ten «lays before the 
next, and to appe 
llens at the ensuing te 
rising of the eo.irt 

nugl-ttsdw

lien orthing better on Friday or Sat-Upon
x ..I Willi • 

hundred.
It Is ordered and 

;lu It»-«rister that the 
•I’l jil

Id
PDtlce of J^OTICE.

Thomas H. Morrison,

Tik hi- .,mr of U
lciueiiiuj;. miCttlltiurday. In Chancery, 

Newcastle County,
12 24 11 7Totals. 6 ; nu

ll’ • . ae 
- i i.imi

ut. vVi”William Morrison, 
et. al.

In pursuance of 
the ab
D., 1883. All persons havl 
affecting the Interest

‘•n, William Morrison. Ann Morrison, 
Bamuel Morrison, Francis Carson. Eliza J. Car- 
son, James 1’. Morrison, John Morrls«>u. Ellen 
M rrisou and Ellen C. Morrison, or, either of 
them, In the lands and premises t<> which said 
cause relat« a, are hereby notified to flic a oetitlon 
setting forth the nature and amount of 
In the office of the Register ln Chancery for New 
Castle county, ten days before the fourth MON
DAY In September, A. D., 1883,and 
prove said Hen or liens 
the court, bef« 
third day of the te

nty of New Cm 
•h mauds again

t th SCORE BT INNINQ8. 
10 2 10 

. 3 0

Partition. it was
had disappear 1. 
pucln appeared 
Nugery Fal'souriug o.» ti.c no 
to L »W Point, coverin’; an • xt* 
about 50 uni*» squui c. 
situated the villages ot NY 
Babawiing. Of the peopU 
places and the natives scaMiercd 
through the ion st« and

du *u*0011-0 
100010-6

Harrisburg..........
Quickstep.............

Huns earned, Harrisburg, 1; Quickstep, ljflrst 
ot opjionents, Harrlsbunr, 0; 

Quickstep, 6; ■ rst base on called balls, Kline, 
Smith,Schappert: struck ouf Casey, 1: Benners, 
Hoover, Waltt, Albert, 4; left on baBes, Harris
burg, 6; Quickstep, 0; two base hits, Kline, 
HuriiH, Fox; three base hits, Burns, Smith, 
Hoover; pussud halls, Miller, 2; St, Lawrence,2; 

ight, Harrisburg, 10; Quickstep, 1 : 
John M. Holland; time ot game 1 hour 

minutes,

pst llt 111«* : order of the Chancellor In 
at the February term, A. 

any lie
o of Tliomao II.

«le . ht* to• HI, IGEO. I). CLELAND li.le pcrioc 
published 

therein thr«je
d •st

■ ■ ron •r: ’,,*y
Li

rynud Negeryta
in nabt tin tr424 MARKET ST.

pur.ielyAbout 40
he pin*

escaped a frightful death. This *«• 
the l8land was not 6o densely populated sg 
the other portions aud the loss ol life 
comparatively small, althou.h It must have 
aggregated fully 15,000 souls. The * ntire 
Kandang range of mountains, extending 
along the coast in a semi circle for about 65 
miles, had gone out of sight. The waters 
of Welcome Bay, the Öunda straits and 
Pepper Bay on the east and of the Indian 
Ocean on the south had rushed in and 
formed a great sea ol turbulent waters.

ne:Konti.—All 
>r the •Hon otipire,

«135
itoappe 

the ensuing 
; the rising of the court

1 to the *i
"A theA specialty in TRUNKS; 

all sizes and styles.

i asOTHER GAMES.

Brooklyn August 29.—The Brooklyns 
fielded badly in the first inning to-day and 
allowed the Actives to win another game. 

Morris pitched for the Actives in a very 
clever manner The Brooklyns gaining but 
four scattering hits. The score is as fol
lows:
Brooklyn.
Actives...

J. H. RODNEY, Trustee.
aug6-6wWilmington, Aug. 6, I88t.

J^OTICE !

1 The State of Delaware 
—to tu * —

New (’astlk 
County. Greeting : 

Whereas Montrose A. Fallen by his p titlon to 
the Judges of our 8up«!rlor Court, tiled In the 
office of the Prothonotary of the said court, n 

ty, for the cause of corn- 
tie appllcitlon to 

a decree may be pronounced 
»<ge existing between the pe 
Ann E. Pallen.

as you have been 
you summon A

that she he and appear before the 
said court at *he next term thereof 

to beheld In Wilmington, on Monday, the se - 
enteenth <lu7 of September next, to answer the 
allegations of the said petition, and also to show 
cause, Ifany shehas, why a decree of the 
court should not be made dissolving the marriage 
existing betw«!cu her and the said petitioner, ac
cording to the Act of Assembly in such case 

«1 provided, and also to do and 
the said court Bhall then aud th* re 
cerning her In this behalf 

tm meet and consiste 
the said Act of Assembly

Witness, the Hon. Joseph P. Comegys, Esq.,at 
Wilmington, the twenty-third day oi May A.D., 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three.

GEO. A. MAXWELL, Proy.

Register's office.
Kew Castle Co., Del., August20th, 1883. 

l’p*n the upnltcallon o' John P. Burwell 
[tremor of Elizabeth M* lurwell late 

W ilmiiigton hundred. In said county, de
ls* I, It U ordered and directed by the Register 

aforesaid
Hr« of granting of letters
r.ury upon the estate of 
lb the «lai»*

New Castle county 
b. a. Sheriff

UHM GOODS.

... 60 0000000—6 

...000011000—2 
errors, Brooklyn, 6; Aot've, 6; 

struck out, Brooklyn, 12: Active, 6; left on bases, 
Brooklyn, 5: Active, 6;wild pitches, Kirnber. 1; 
Morris, 1; passed balls, Corcoran, 2; umpire. 
McCaderty; time ol gurne, 1 hour ana 40 min
utes

Special Notice ! SWEPT AWAY BY LAVA STREAMS.■ give 
Testa- 

tli e deceased, 
of granting thereor, by causing 
> to be posted within forty days 

In ill of the most 
MIc places ol the county ol* New Castle, 
lulrlng all persons having demands against 

the same.

d for New Castle 
plaint therein alleged, has 
the said Judges that 
dissolving the mam 
titloner and nls wife 

We therefore command 
heretofore commanded,
E. Pallen,
Judges of

First base ThMtown ot Tauerautr, withiu 35 miles of 
city of Batavia, was awept away by the 

lava streams aud lully hall the population, 
mostly Javanese, numbering about 1,600, 
perished.

At 8

om th«* date of ■ii I*

S. H. STAATS

405—MARKET STREET—405

abhle by
j made and provided ; 
» be Inserted within the 

nu period in the Daily Gazette, a 
»«paper published in Wilmington, and 
ntluu«d therein three weeks, (e. o. d.)

nder the hand and seal ofofflce

peelwyk, near Ptdut Salcis, the red- 
hot rocks set tire to the houses aud sw«ipt 
away ail the thickly settled portiou ol the 
town. About ten bazaars belonging to Eu
ropeans were destroyed. The loss ot pr«rp- 
erty is very large, but no lives are km 
have been lœt. The rive*- Jacatra, on the 
banks of which Batavia is situated, 
completely dammed by the lava aud debris 
that its .course was chant»ed aud from 
Franiero Bastion it flowed dow n 
through Tygers street and joined the waters 
of the river Emerades, swelling that stream 
to such an extent as to rise high on tfte Cas- 

Fijelenking was almost 
totally destroyed and a large number of 
lives were lo6t. The Island of Ouius, five 
miles off the mouth of the Tantrerang river 
and 20 miles east of Batavia,

TRENTON DEFEATS THE ANTHRAOIT E8.

Trenton, August 29.—The Anthracite 
club put in Miller and Milligan as their bat
tery to-day. while Harkins pitched and 
Quinton caught for the Treutone, who won 
by the appeuded score :
Tronton...
Anthracite

Base hits, Trenton, 8; Anthracite, 0; two-base 
hits, Trenton, 2; three-base hits, Trenton, 1; An- 
th; ucite, 2; homo run, Anthracite, 1; runs 
ear nod, Trenton, 2; Anthracite, 2; errors, Tren
ton, 1; Anthracite, 4; left on bases, Trenton, 4; 
Anthracite, 1; bases on called balls, Trenton, 
3; Anthracite, 2; struck out, Trenton, 6; Anthra- 
clto, 1; passed balls, Anthrooite, 0: Trenton, 2; 

pire, E. A. Griffith.

At Chicago:
Chicago ..
Cleveland

Base hits, Chicago 16, Cleveland 6; errors, 
Chicago 3, Cleveland 3.

At Detroit:
Buffalo..........
Detroit..........

Bass hits, Buffalo 4, Detroit 11; errors, Buffalo 
6, Detroit 0.

At Pittsburg:
Allegheny.............. 00101220 0— 0
Columbus.............. 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0—10

laWy ln buch c 
t* the0*1 »Uo r

be

Ulvt Dur! g the next 30 «lays will make^a
I*- s ><»l the Register aforesaid at Wilmington 

)in New Castle county aforesaid, the 
ami year above written.

■
;elv«i what 

consider e 
as to the court shall 
with the provisions of

SWEEPING REDUCTION
30030003 0-9 
020003000—5

H. C. B1UG8, Register. was
NOTICE.

All persons having claims against the estate of 
BMwetise'l must dresent the same <luly attested 

before August 20th, A. 
-• of Assembly ln such

IN THE PRICE :oF|H18

■SpKiNG and Summer—
Htock or

to aud
>•« 1*4, <«r 
w* mad* and provld«*«!.

Idt* the
Issued, June 9th, 1883.
The above Is a true copy of als. summon No. 19, 

SepteinbcrT, 1883, returnable SeptemberT, 1883.
JAMES MARTIN, ttherlff. 

Wilmington, Junes, 188ft.

JO»»N P. BURWELL, 
Executor

street, Wilmington, Del.
aug21-8w

tor batteries.A’llr«**; 712 W« HOSIERY, GLOVES 1el2-ltw

ut ESSE AFPLICAVIONS- out to 
ashore

LOCAL LACONICS.-A Ki D-
01100 2 08 0—7 
000000000—0

completely
inundated and the floating dock then* was 

Caataye, Clage aud 
Tronwers Islands, off the portion ol Java 
which disappeared, are out of sight and not 
a vestige of them is left. Baby and Cheryby 
Islands, off the north coast, but small in ex
tent, lost the few houses aud inhabitants 
upon them.

NOTICE.—1. MATTHIAS ' OBIN, 
c\..rHE')\VNKK of the house h1 uated

>f Front aud Allants streets, In lauze Merino Underwear Deviled crabs at Fullmer’s.
Roast dinners at Fullmer’s.
Soft shell crabs at Fullmer’s.
Ice cold salt oysters at Fullmer’s.
John Hartman of the firm of Hartman <& 

Fehreubach Is seriously 111 with congestion 
of the brain.

the
totally destroyed.

1 w»r.l of the cllv of Wilmington, county 
' Mle, state of Delaware, In compliance 

*‘ri <iiitr<*iii«*ntsof the Arts of the Central
t I’W

FUR LADIES, GENT8 AND MISSES,

Also a great «eduction In

Par« sols and Sun UmbnUas !

ill* th
«1 provided, «lo 

lice th it I bhall applv In writing
„ . ............••n«*ral Sessions of the P
JilMliicry of the rotate of Delaware, In and 

' .ll8tl,; c°»*nty, on Monday, the 17th day 
wptiTiibcr, a D., !88ft, being the next 

'•1 a license for said house 
lor the sale the ein of Intoxicating 

Itles than one quart.
-es. and the follow! 

eiilzitns, residents of said 
1«: said application, viz :

George 11. Kiesel, 
Thomas Ford.
Win. H. Blake,
J.iRics Monaghan,
Lew 14 Hammerer, 
Michael Newel,

... *11, Elwoo'S Cowles,
>8. NS a’Hier, J. C. Howell,

• ' Hveny, Thomas J. Fitzsimmons,
itin-’ James (irant,

'«•nidlcy, Wm. G. ?*ehwarz,
H.Wltsl.
MAT III AS TOBIN.

h <- .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 
...1 1000400 2—8■ I HQUItiK O'NEIL'» COURT.

A Would-be Murderer Held tor Court- 
Other Cases.

At last evenings s*ssion of 'Squire 
O’Neill's court William Bagley,who stabbed 
Joshua Dougherty in the jaw on Tuesday, 
was given a hearing, and held in $500 bail 
for his appearance at court on the charge of 
assault and battery with lutent to kill. 
Michael Dougherty, an accomplice,was held 
in the same amount At the same session 
William Murraÿ and Richard Rowe were 
each fined *1 and costs lor disorderly con
duct and drunkenness.

At this morning’s session of the court 
Annie Clark was committed for 15 days as a 
vagrant at lier own request, she haviutr ap
plied at the police station last evening for a 
commitment- Three cases of common 
drunk, for which offenses 50 cents and costs 
were imposed, followed, and the last case 
was that of Patrick Muuda, who was fined 
$5 aud costs for disorderly conduct at the 
Grand Union Hotel about 11.30 last night 
Munda made 
hotel about 11 o’clock and called for driuks 
for wh:ch he could not pay, being invited to 
leave the saloon he started toward the door 
and In passing through, deliberately put bis 
elbow through the French plate glas6 door, 
breaking the glass to atoms and entailing a 
loss of about $20. He was held by an em, 
ploye about tbe hotel until Officer Heal 
made his appearance whep the man was con
veyed to the Hail where he assaulted Offlc«»r 
TibbetV No other charge was preferred 
against Munda so that he escaped remark
ably lucky.

her forThe funeral of B Frank I. 
pli ce yesterday afternoon and 
attended. Interment took place at River- 
view Cemeti ry.

•’■i THE LOSS IN BATAVIA.
We have found it necessary to take this step,
; order to reduce our stock, before commenclnjj 

e our store. Come

argely In Batavia the loss has been largely in
creased since the former rep««rts. The roof 
of the Governor’s house was crushed in by a 
mass of heavy mud. ami three of the re
tainers were killed. The town brhlge was 
destroyed, the Diamond and Pearl Bastions 
were badly damaged and the Burrau re
doubt was destroyed. Ou Caymans, Mala
bar and Lyons streets, the principal avenues 
of the city, the damage is very great.
Aatyoi is entirely destroyed.
Faggal was severely shaken and few build
ings were left standing.

The aggregate loss of life from the various 
elements of the terrible disturbances must 
be fully 75,000, but the numtwr of those who 
perislmd can never, of course, be accurately 
approximated.

London, August 29.—

Batavia, Java, to the Lloyds, says that the 
towns of Anjier, Tjtrtngine and Telokb.-long 
have been destroyed by the volcanic erup
tions. It also says that all the light houses 
In the Sunda Straits have disappeared) and 
that where the Mountain ot Kramatan form
erly stood the sea now flows. The aspect of 
tbe Suuda Straits is rnneb changed and navi
gation is dangerous.

Batavia, August 29. — The tidal 
pletely <lestroy«*d Anjier. The 
life among both Europeans 

natives at North Bantam

:■ ’]■> In order 
tt* tear out ami enlarge 
secure a genuine bargain.

pe
At Stapleton, N. Y.: 

Providence
: offices of the William Lea & 

Sons Company, are among the most com
plete in the city, and are now occupied and 
In full running order.

A lot of 15 Italian laborers, in the employ 
ol McCafferty, Malloy «& Comly, have 
rented the dwelling No. 1934 West Sixth 
street, where they are keeping house them
selves.

33 2 00004 1—13 
Staten Island......... 3 2 001100 1—8r1 M1"* Hlh-rty, 

^ M 'liiighan, 
■«* Dillon,

•. burke,
S. H. STAATS. At New York:

Metropolitan........ 3 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 x— 7
St Louis................ 00000001 0-1

Base hits, Metropolitan 12, St Louis 4; er- 
—3, Metropolitan • . St. Louis 10.

NOTES.

Mell«I lur|t.
TREES. Fort 

The town of
r^REES.

FRUIT, bHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREE# 
IN GREAT VARIETY.

RA8PBE 1 RES,
ISl ACKBERRIES, 
STRAWBERRIES, 
GOOSEBERRIES, 
CURRANTS,

Friel instead of Morris pilches to-day.
Joe Quest formally signed with the St. 

Louis club at New York on Tuesday.
Coney, of the New Bedford club, has 

signed with the Cleveland club as pitcher.
Tlieje was no game at Baltimore yester

day between the Cincinnati and Baltimore 
nines on account of rain.

The steam propellors, Samuel S. Brown 
and G. S. Allyn, eugaged iu the Manhaden 
fisheries on the Atlantic coast, arrived yes
terday from the Breakwater to have needed 
repairs made. Both boats were placed in 
the dry dock of the Harlan Hollingsworth 
Company aud will be repaired immedi
ately.

James H. Crabb moved his school furni
ture from his old rcom in theGoodley Build: 
ing yesterday aud stored it away. He wili 
go to Milton on Saturday morning to take 
charge of the public school in that place re
cently taught by A. Eva Mlcbuer of this 
city. Mr. Crabb’s family will follow him in 
about two weeks.

Frauk Freese, living at Fifteenth and 
Market streets, accidents ovturred a 
niug skiff in the Brandy wiue opposite Wal
nut street aud fell into the water. He was 
unable, to swim but saved himself by seizing 
a projection 
high aud dry land, none the worse for the 
ducking he received.

VOTKE.-I

tes WILLIAM DOLLARD, 
NT of the U6um «atUttte«! at 

«I A<lains 
ol Wllmln ton.

The Case Dismissed.
A case which embodied all sorts of in

teresting ptiintsof law written and unwritten 
was tried by 'Squire Vandegnft last eveniug 
but was flually dismissed for reasons of the 
best kind. The case in question was that 
of William T. Best agaiuBt Can Shurtz.
Best charged Shurtz with disorderly con
duct and deiainatlon of character. At the 
hearing last evening. Best had about 20 
witnesses, including the managing editor 
and city editor of the Morning News, all of 
whom testified as to the disorderly conduct 
and other matters eutirely irreleveut. The 
disorderly conduct consisted of Shurtz wave com 
talking to a man named Anderson, )oss of 
In which Shurtz 6ald he didn’t and
think Best was a very worthy mau. enormous. Siuce noon yesterday every- 
Best made a long speech in his own behalf, thing has been quiet. The sky is clear aud 
which was listened to with marked atten- communication with 8eraug has been re-
tion by the Squire and the numerous wit- stored. The temperature fell 10 degrees on

„ nw»69> [t »mounted to naught, as the Monday, but it is now at its normal height.
Peach Shipment*. case was dismissed without hearing a wit- The town is covered with a thin laver of

The peach shipment over ?he Delaware ness for the defeuce. L. L. Vandegrifl rep- ashes, which was so hot when lailiug that it
Division yesterday was distributed as fol- resented Shurtz. killed birds. Telegraph linemen report that
lows: Jersey City, 41; Philadelphia, 20; Bos-  — - — -------------- whlle tuey were ftt work ranairl|i- ^
ton, 17; Buffalo,5; Chester,4; Wilmington, 4; Trouble lu Abysunla. Angier, early Monday morning they saw a
Hazleton, 2; New Haven, 2; Hartford, 2; Paris, August 20.—It is reported that the high column of the sea approaching with a 
Springfield, Mass., 2: Cincinnati, 2; Cleve- Emperor of Abyssinia, having heard that roaring noise. They fled immediately with- 
laud, Scranton, Wilkesbarre, Chicago, King Meneh*k, of 8hoa, intended to send an out learning the late of the inhabitants” 
Rochester, Pittsburg, Elmira, Tyrone, * embassy to Frauce to solicit a French pro- The quarries at Merak have disappeared and 
Lykens, Dayton, 1 each. Total, 111 cars; tectorate over Shoa,has declared war against j all the people of the place perished 
previously shipped, 1,906; total to date, King Menelek, and an Abysluian army has ! floating dock at the Island of Ourust

‘ 3»0l7. already invaded Shoa. 1 Batavia, is adrift and is badly damage«

In Hi APPLE-*,
PF.ARH.
PEACHES,
PLUMS,
CHERRIES,

And all varieties of trees that ..
class nursery.

. f the ellMix oi ilium «.«»«•.
* or l>«*1«ware, lucoiu- 
Htrt of th«* Acts of the 

•h «*asc made and 1 
notice timt I shall apply In 
jf General Sessions of the

•■*«ni n.r v . -----ry o< the 8t ate o Delà«» are,
Kth «Uv ,.p «w (.us e coun*Yt Monday the 
lut ‘IJ1Vt’PUimher, A. D. 18S», being 
is411 nii uf M‘,‘ ‘-‘»urt. for a license for said house 

....... f«»r the sale ’herein of intoxl-

I *.St
: dl« the require 

Min lily, m 
*;r. by kIv. 
lie 1 ourt 
• nil Del I vi

• ’ A dispatch from
doh

Himiv. kept in a flrst-
fPyle aud Cuslck Is the battery 

afternoon. Pyle is in good condl 
he may be expected to pitch a great game.

George Hutchinson, manager of Free
man’s and Phillips’ ladies’ base ball olubs, 

in town last evening arranging for a 
game between the clubs at Quickstep Park, 
probably next Saturday week.

Poor Gus Albert plays in hard luck, he is 
conscientious player and trys 
balls gets them and sometimes 

comes to him and he misses.

for this 
ition and nil appearance at the

All trees guarantee«! true to 
«arSend for price-list.ktedr inl U.\1 ‘‘ s Quantities than one quart, 

rwbot! 1 premises, sod the following
c V .I1“» n “Iflents of said ward, re. 
hl.r application, viz ;

WILLIAM F. PETERS,
No. 8 West Seventh Street,

(Ex«*.hange Building.)auffW-anf»Mum John Dolan, 
Michael Meuny, 
Lewis D. Gor «.», 
William Walsh, 
Mutlicw Hoser,

M«*al«*y,jjwk

p J*-..
h„ ,, .■"tl lu’ki'y,

J^anao-ati

T. GARDNER’SJ. —CELEBRATED—
gun-

a thoroughly 
a number of 
a little
Try again Gus, you will do better nextUma.

A good tale, that has never been published 
is told oi Pete Browning of the Eclipse. At 
the time of Garfield’s death some one told 
Pete that they would not play on the day of 
his funeral. Pete blurted out what for; 
what nine did he play in.

The error column In the base ball average 
is spoiling a number of good players. Too 
many are playing for a good record and will 
n«)t make an great effort for a ball if they 
think they will make an error by It. The 
error column should be abolished and the 
players standing fixed on the put outs aud 
assists taken.

James McKinney, 
William Walsh, Jr., 
Henry F. Whittaker, 
Patrick Long,
Daniel Dougherty, 
Richard Meany, 
Hewson Lannan,
G. K. Whittaker, 

WILLIAM DOLLARD.

ICE CREAM. was

the wharf aud was
PICNICS,

EXCURSIONS,
and FESTIVALS,lruuk8 >tnd Traveling Bags Ghrlatlwnw Church Kxonrslon.

To the people of this city who desire a 
trip to Cape May before the season closes 
wê would rec< mint*ml the excursion of the 
Christiana Presbyterian Church, 
magnificent steamer Republic, from New 
Castle, on Monday next, September 3, at 7 
o’clock a . m, A special train will leave the 
P., W. & B. depot at 6.80 a. m. and meet 
the steamer on return. Fare for rouud trip 
ou boat and train, $1.00.

J£
■applied at special rates. Wmajl
purposes a specialty—packed iu Ice and delivered
to all paru of the taty.

J. A CONNER,11
: ^ArneaH and Trunk Manufacturer, ha*

No 4 rwu,°ved to his new store,
east fourth street,

Su*A TYnni fllî<1 llie largest assortment oi
Sü*eutienj?hf-Vl etc,> *n clty* tA<Vei

J. T. Gardner,
N. W. COR. SEVENTH & SHIPLEY STB.

The
near

f

£

___ JL-*3*


